booking & contact

WHAT IS CSR?
The Center for Spiritual Renewal
(CSR) is a ministry of The Foursquare

Call or email us today to plan your visit. We have
locations in Virginia and California, and look
forward to serving you and your family soon.

Church. We offer a range of services
to restore, improve and maintain
the spiritual, emotional and physical
health of the women and men who
serve as pastors and leaders in our
U.S. Foursquare family. Because we
believe that healthy matters.

CSR—East

our core values
PAUL KUZMA
Director, CSR—East

THRIVING

SAFE

God wants you to be
healthy. We’re here
to help you clear the
ground and tend
your own life.

Ministers are not immune
to the struggles of life.
At CSR, you’ll find your
heart and soul in
safe hands.

936 Life Drive, #45
Christiansburg, Va. 24073
540.382.7100, ext. 214
CSREast@foursquare.org

CSR—WEST
REFRESHINg

LOVING

We are committed
to being a refreshing
place to recalibrate
for flourishing pastors,
leaders, churches
and families.

We care courageously to
restore life-giving eternal
values and perspective.
You are loved, and we’re
here for you.

ROBBY BOOTH
Director, CSR—West

902 W. Kensington Rd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90026
213.989.4252
CSRWest@foursquare.org

foursquarecsr.org

Healthy Matters.

“Let us come boldly to the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy and
find grace to help in time of need.”
— hebrews 4:16

A MINISTRY OF
THE FOURSQUARE CHURCH

WHO IS IT FOR?
The Center for Spiritual Renewal
provides whole-person care to
licensed Foursquare ministers and
their immediate family members.
There are thousands of stories,
spanning over 20 years, of men and
women who found a safe place to
reconnect with God, themselves
and the most important people in
their lives. Your walk is your own,
but you do not walk alone.

AN ANNUAL VISIT
Foursquare ministers with
current credentials can
enjoy a complimentary
week every year at one
of our Center for Spiritual
Renewal campuses. Talk
with your church council
about making it a regular
part of stewarding your life
as a leader, or as part of
a sabbatical.

WHAT WE OFFER
We offer a range of services and
facilitate a variety of ways to help you
restore balance in body, mind and
soul. Our services are offered at no
cost to licensed Foursquare ministers
and their immediate family members.

GUIDED SELF-CARe
Sometimes we just need a guide on the
road of life. We can help you go deeper
with the Lord to discover and establish
healthy patterns for yourself.

COUNSELING
Our professional, experienced counselors
are available to you at CSR. We encourage
you to take full advantage of this great
opportunity to receive loving, discerning
care from shepherds who speak from a
foundation of Scriptural truth.

REFRESHMENT
Our campuses are in unique locations.
Take walks, go fishing, explore the
local coffee scene, enjoy some
Foursquare history, or just get out of
your everyday environment.

